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INSTAGRAM: 
Happy Holidays!
Instagram Artists featured here: Ju-
lia Jameson Arcadia Katzenberger, 
Emily KB, Katie Ally, Monika 
Ford, Emily, Kat Bunke, and 
Allison Statz. Please email/mes-
sage your Instagram submission 
to T.P.F. or Arcadia to be included 
next month!!

By Tyler Moses
As first semester comes to a close a fourth of our 
school simultaneously starts to shut down. Seniors, 
who all begin to feel the early symptoms of senioritis, 
slowly decline their workload until they are doing 
practically nothing.  Senioritis can be described as the 
decrease in motivation toward studies displayed by 
students who are nearing the end of their high school 
careers. The warning signs include laziness, a lack of 
studying, repeated absences and a negative or dismis-
sive attitude. This is brought on by the fact that a large 
amount of seniors at the conclusion of first semester 
already have been accepted to college and no longer 
feel the desire to succeed. It is argued that your grades 

no longer matter 
once you have 
been accepted 
and to be hon-
est unless you 
decline so much 
that you are failing all your classes it is unlikely your 
college will reject you after acceptance. However fail-
ing isn’t something that you should shoot for, so let’s 
try to keep our grades up!

Photo: One person continues to fight falling asleep 
during a senior class while the other have already 
been taken by senioritis. 

Senoritis Hitting JMM

You've Survived the Apocalypse, 
now can you Survive Finals?

By Sadhana Pittala
As the holiday season draws to a close, finals are just around the corner. This can be the most stressful time of 
the year, or the most relaxing. Depending on how you handle it. Finals are the most important tests that you will 
take all year, they are the deciding factors of your grades, they could make or break your GPA. But never fear, 
with the right preparation, this week could be a breeze, as I present to you: 10 ways to ACE your finals.
 1. Start studying early, DO NOT CRAM. Cramming may have worked for you on tests throughout the 
year, but remember that these are finals. It is near impossible to learn everything taught in a semester, overnight. 
Break up your studying into portions, read a chapter a night if necessary, and leave the night before as a quick 
review, for small last minutes points. 
 2. You may think you learn better when listening to music, but studies show that this is not in fact true. 
Music distracts you from actually learning the material, but if the silence drives you crazy, try listening to 
Mozart. His compositions follow a 60 bpm pattern which stimulates both the left and right sides of the brain. A 
more stimulated brain means you are more likely to remember everything that you study.
 3. Don’t drink gallons of coffee and energy drinks, or drinks filled with caffeine, when studying. In-
stead, drink cacao mixed with milk. natural cacao has antioxidants, and is a mood improver, but when mixed 
into chocolate bars, it loses its nutritional value. So next time you need a late night study drink, grab a cup of 
warm milk with a dash of cacao powder.
 4. GET ENOUGH SLEEP! Studies have shown that a person who stays awake for up to 21 hours, has 
the same mental capacity of a drunk person, in terms of decision making and the ability to recall information. 
Staying up late to study, and not getting enough sleep, aren’t going to help in anyway or form. So plan your 
study accordingly, and make time for healthy amounts of sleep. Although this may be hard to do, considering 
the busy schedules that most high schoolers follow, try to cut back on activities during the weeks before finals.
 5. Get a study group together. Studying with others can be both beneficial and detrimental. Beneficial, 
when everyone concentrates and knows what they’re doing. Detrimental, when people get distracted, or are un-
prepared. Study groups give you an opportunity to explain everything that you know and discuss the materials, 
which would help you remember the information.
 6.EXERCISE just 30 minutes a day can lower stress levels, and allow you to concentrate on the task at 
hand.  Even if you can’t exercise every day, try to do so at least three times a week.
 7. Give yourself study breaks. Every 45 minutes or so, get up, stretch, and go do something else. Limit 
your breaks to less than 10 minutes, and make sure to move around.
 8. Go in and talk to your teachers, they are there to help you. Most teachers also hold study sessions, 
make time to attend them. Make time to go in after, before or during school to ask questions. Trust me, it helps.
 9. Start studying with the things that you know. Review that first, and then slowly add on the material 
that you don’t. That way, you can start off confident and build up from there.
 10. Eat a healthy breakfast, not eating breakfast reduces your brain’s ability to think by 20%-40%. Your 
body needs the energy, especially when taking finals, so don’t skip.

Note from the Editor
by  Jessi Ford
Hope everyone had a wonderful 
break! It went by fast and now it 
is time to get back into the swing 
of school and prepare ourselves 
for finals week. This issue was 
difficult to finish since we lost 
the last two days before winter 
break. As much as we all love 
snow days, two in a row can put 
a kink in plans. You may find 
your teachers are scrambling to 
fit everything in before the end of 
the semester, which is just around 
the corner. The next two weeks 
may be a stressful time, so you 
may want to heed the advise of 
surviving finals-- our front page 
story. There are lots of pictures 
from the Smackdown and bas-
ketball games to check out. Now 
that we are in full swing of 2013,   
it is not too late to get involved 
with the school paper. We have 
5 issues still to roll and we need 
your help. Please message or 
email stories, images or art work 
to Will Xang or myself via Face-
book or jmmswordn.shield@
gmail. 
ALSO, for new and more up to 
date stories check out the on-line 
sight of the Sword & Shied:

jmmswordandshield.com
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By: Amol Rajesh
The Young Progressives is a political club at 
James Madison Memorial High School.  The 
president of the Young Progressives is Luke 
Gangler, who is currently a junior.  I had an 
opportunity to interview Luke about the Young 
Progressives.  Here is an edited version of my 
interview.  (Also, for a different take on politics, 
stay tuned for an upcoming interview with the 
Young Republicans, another political club at 
Memorial).
Sword & Shield: What is the motto of the 
Young Progressives?
Young Progressives: We don’t specifically 
have one, although progressive mottoes used 
throughout history can still be applied today 
(e.g., Huey Long’s, “Every Man a King”).
Sword & Shield: What is the mission of your 
club and when did it start?
Young Progressives: The Young Progressives 
is a revival of “The Young Democrats,” which 
was active for many years. We got started at the 
beginning of last year, after many of us were 
invigorated by the events during the spring of 
2011.
Sword & Shield: What activities do you do?
Young Progressives: We host weekly meetings, 
campaign for progressive candidates, and host 
non-partisan candidate forums to stimulate 
knowledge and interest in politics. For example, 
we hosted the “Discovering Democracy” 
event, which brought together Democratic 
State Senator Fred Risser, Democratic 
Assemblywoman Kelda Helen-Roys, and 
Republican State Senator Dale Schultz in 
Memorial’s auditorium to answer questions 
from students.
Sword & Shield:  Why do you align with the 
Democratic Party?
Young Progressives: We do not specifically 
align (and are not affiliated) with the 
Democratic Party. We encourage political 
awareness and advocate from a progressive 
viewpoint, no matter what party (or lack 
thereof) the candidate or policy originates from. 
Sword & Shield: Is there anything that you 
(the club) disagree with the Democratic 
Party?
Young Progressives: As a club, we are made 
up of diverse members all united around a 
common theme, which is progressive ideals. 
The definition of progressive, or how that 
applies uniquely to each of our individual 
circumstances and backgrounds is not 
homogenous.
Sword & Shield:  Who is your favorite 
politician? What do you like about him or 
her?
Young Progressives: Again, the Young 
Progressives are a group united by common 
value, and our favorite politicians are certainly 
varied among the members. However, true 
Wisconsin progressives, of the likes of Russ 
Feingold, Tammy Baldwin, Robert La Follette, 
would surely be up there.
Sword & Shield:  Are you happy with the 
outcome of the recent election?
Young Progressives: Yes and no. We are 
obviously satisfied with the voters’ decision to 

support liberal candidates across the country. 
This election led to a more progressive 
senatorial caucus, a more Democratic House, 
and of course the re-election of President 
Obama and Vice President Biden. On the state 
level, we are also happy that citizens turned 
out in an overwhelming majority to vote for 
Democrats in the State Legislature. However, 
due to the Republican-controlled redistricting 
process, the voices of Wisconsinites everywhere 
were not heard—even though the majority of 
Wisconsinites voted for Democrats, we saw that 
the opposite party gained seats. This remains 
one of the worst policies implemented by the 
super-conservative Legislature (also being 
approved by Governor Walker), destroying 
the fundamental basis of democratic elections. 
No one can doubt their electoral success, as 
they were indeed able to steal the most recent 
election from the people. 
Sword & Shield:  If you were President, what 
policies would you implement?
Young Progressives: Policies important to 
progressives include progressive approaches to 
taxes, healthcare, the environment, the justice 
system, campaign finance, or nearly any other 
policy you could name.
Sword & Shield:  Have you met a politician?
Young Progressives: As a club we have 
met State Senators Risser and Schultz and 
Representative Kelda Helen-Roys. Members 
have also attended political rallies, including 
both of President Obama’s visits to Madison. 
Sword & Shield:  Is being a politician a 
possible future career for you? If so, what 
attracts you to this career choice? 
Young Progressives: Although none of us are 
certain of what we want to do, our attraction 
to politics is based on democratic values of 
individual voice, efficacy, and service. No 
matter what conservatives may say, being 
progressive has no personal, tangible benefits.
Sword & Shield:  If somebody wanted to 
join a political club, what would you say to 
him/her to join your club, and not the Young 
Republicans?
Young Progressives: We would not advocate 
for someone to join either club unless they truly 
believe its stances. 
Sword & Shield:  Since Democrats in 
Madison are a majority, does it affect how 
your club operates?
Young Progressives: Yes and no. Being in a 
metropolitan area (nearly every single one is 
Democratic) has its benefits. For example, it 
means that there is a well establish campaign 
presence, meaning we have more ability 
to affect outcomes. However, the idea that 
everyone in Madison is liberal is simply 
misleading.  For example, 31 percent of Dane 
County voters voted for Scott Walker on the 
June 5th Recall Election. Also, the misleading, 
sensationalist claims often posited by the 
news media (such as the recent Wisconsin 
State Journal piece, highlighting Memorial’s 
and West’s political clubs) actually harm the 
efficacy of what we do by pushing the idea that 
liberal advocacy in Madison is just a drop in 
the bucket. 

Meet The Young Progressives

Newtown Shooting
By Ankita Jha
 At approximately 9:40am on Friday, 
Dec 14, 2012 the lives of everbodyin the small 
town on Newtown, Connecticut changed for-
ever.  One of the most gruesome and loathsome 
acts was committed at the Sandy Hook Elemen-
tary school in Newtown, Connecticut on Friday 
morning (Dec 14, 2012).  A deranged gunman 
killed 26 people (20 children and six adults). 
The shooter was twenty year old Adam Lanza. 
Adam Lanza killed his mother and then headed 
over to the Sandy Hook Elementary school
and killed 25 people.  After killing 26 people, 
Adam Lanza took his own life. Reports say that 
the gunman crried four weapons and wore
black clothing as well as a bullet proof vest.
 After the gruesome shooting, President 
Obama gave a very a heartfelt press conference. 
Several times during the press conference he 
teared up and wiped the tears using his index 
finger. He reiterated the fact that 20 children 
(ages ranging from 5 to 10) were killed in the
massacre and reminded us of the life milestones 
that these children will miss. “The majority of 
those who died were children -- beautiful,
little kids between the ages of 5 and 10 years 
old,” Obama said. He also called this day 
the “worst day” of his presidency. President 
Obama’s sincere and hertfelt press conference 
captured the sentiment of the entire nation.

Supper Program 
Follow Up

By: Idris Boukahil
 It has been about two months since 
the supper program at Memorial High School 
was implemented. Turnout has been good 
with about 100 to 150 students every night, 
although there is enough food to accommodate 
many more students. To be eligible for the 
supper, all you have to do is make sure that 
you are participating in an afterschool activity. 
The supper runs from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM in 
the Memorial cafeteria on Monday through 

Thursday. Supper will be served on Friday’s 
starting second semester.
 The food served has received generally 
positive feedback. On the particular night 
that I attended, beans and chicken nuggets 
were served along with a fruit cup, goldfish, 
and milk. The meal may sound like a typical 
cafeteria lunch but what sets the supper apart 
from lunch is the quality of the food. The 
chicken nuggets were crunchy and the beans 
were warm and creamy as opposed to the cold 
rubbery food served at lunch. Meals served 
include pizza pies, pasta with cheese, grilled 
cheese sandwiches, hot dogs, spaghetti with 
meatballs, and a student favorite, ravioli. “The 
dinner food is without a doubt tastier than lunch 

food”, said Memorial sophomore Leon Pan. 
“Plus, the ravioli tastes like restaurant food, at 
least by school food standards”. Some students 
are voicing their displeasure with the lack of 
vegetarian options offered. “I love the idea of 
the dinner but since I’m vegetarian, I can only 
eat on some nights”, said one Memorial student. 
It is unclear whether more vegetarian options 
will be available in the future but for now, it is 
important that eligible students take advantage 
of this opportunity for a free supper.
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Jake Sullivan

Throughout 5th and 6th grade, I would always come home from school 
and watch Smosh videos on YouTube. On the last day of 6th grade, my 
friend and I went to my house and made our first video: a video lip sync-
ing to Peanut Butter Jelly Time. Since then I’ve never stopped making 
videos. From short skits about finding a killer bunny to me and a friend 
in a driveway dancing to Soulja Boy, it’s always been something I’ve 
enjoyed and continued to do year after year. This year, my main focus 
has been on Spartan News. Although it’s a time consuming process 
(shooting and editing) and things normally don’t go as planned, it’s been 
a delightful journey. I’ve had an unbelievable amount of support from not 
only Mr. Frontier, but the whole art department. What most people don’t 
know is that I also have a strong passion for photography. But I haven’t 
had much time for that lately. I’ve taken Photo I, II and III this semester, 
along with Computer Art (Video Production) currently and a period of 
independent study dedicated to Spartan News. In the end, I hope to end 
up doing something related to Videography or Photography as a full time 
job. Now, I’d like to take this time to advertise for Spartan News. If you 
have any interest in Spartan News or would like to just see how things 
work, feel free to stop by. We film every Wednesday after school. I won’t 
be here forever, and someone’s going to have to take over Spartan News! 
Also, if you have any suggestions or ideas you’d like to see on the news, 
talk to me or Mr. Frontier.

2012-13 producer of the Spartan News

Fashion: 
New Year, New Chances

 by Monika Hetzler

It’s January, and with a new year comes a ton of 
new chances for 
developing your own personal style. Chances are, 
you already know 
what you like to wear and what fits you best. But 
sometimes, with the 
monotony of the school week, we get stuck. Now 
that the New Year 
has arrived, why not find some joy in your closet? 
Don’t let that purple 
sequined top, those high waisted jeans, that new 
hat, or that vintage 
dress you just bought but are too scared to wear 
collect dust! Why not 
try something new and original? Who better to talk 
to about originality and style than senior Emily 
Vermeulen!
How would you describe your style?
“It’s pretty hard for me to really describe what my style is…I guess 
it would be something like classy but with some modern elements 
and unexpected twists – if that makes any sense…”
Who/What influences your style?
“I really like to people-watch and see what people are wearing. I also 
look at a lot of style blogs to see what my all of today’s trends are.”
Favorite article of clothing?
“My orange H&M blazer :)” 
Favorite outfit?
“I don’t really have a favorite outfit because I’m always trying to 
think of ways to improve ones that I’ve already worn.”
What’s your advice on people trying to develop their own style?
“My best advice is to not be afraid to try new styles because you’re 
afraid of what people will think. The best way to develop your 
personal style is to take chances and find what inspires you and will 
make you feel your best.”

Billboard’s 
2012 Top Ten 

Artists 
of the 
Year

1. Adele
2. Rihanna
3. Taylor Swift
4. Drake
5. Justin Bieber
6. Nicki Minaj
7. Katy Perry
8. Maroon 5
9. LMFAO
10. One Direction

Following in the footsteps of 2 past 
JMM winning teams, this year’s 
JMM team– Jake, Patrick, Connor, 
and Joe– hope to bring the Memo-
rial Art Department another winning 
check. The winning PSA (with the most votes) will run on Fox47 from 
January through August 2013 as well as a $2500 grant for their school. 
Each team member will get a laptop. 2nd and 3rd Place also wins a 
$1500 grant for their school.

Between November 19 and December 14th, five finalists were chosen 
and final edits for broadcast quality with Fox 47 production staff were 
made. Between December 17th 2012 and January 20, 2013 the five final  
PSAs are posted on Fox47.com, so viewers can watch all five, and vote 
on their favorite. During the week of January 21, 2013 the PSA with the 
most online votes airs during prime time programming and the students 
with the first, second, and third most online votes will be contacted.

PLEASE VOTE FOR MEMORIAL ONCE A DAY EVERY DAY! 
FROM EVERY DEVICE!

VOTE
for 

JAKE

Billboard’s 2012 
Top Ten Songs of 
the Year
1. Gotye; Somebody that 
I Used to Know
2. Carly Rae Jepsen; 
Call Me Maybe
3. Fun; We are Young
4. Maroon 5; Payphone
5. Ellie Goulding; 
Lights
6. The Wanted; Glad 
You Came
7. Kelly Clarkson; 
Stronger
8. Rihanna; We Found 
Love
9. Nicki Minaj; Star-
ships
10. One Direction; 
What Makes You Beauti-
ful

SATURDAY, March 16  
Madison Memorial Main Gym  

DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 PM --FIRST 
ROUND BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7PM!

The First Annual Madison Memorial Trivia Night is open to all adults 
and high school students! Food and non-alcoholic beverages will be 
available for purchase throughout the night! Come ready to buy raffle 
tickets to win terrific prizes! 

Tickets for Madison Memorial High School Trivia Night are $80.00 for 
a team of 8 ($10.00 per person). Proceeds from the evening will benefit 
the JMM Booster Club Athletics & Activities Fund. Pre-registration is 
required by March 15 – no walk-ins will be allowed the evening of the 
event. Please return a registration form along with a check for the total 
amount due payable to: JMMBC and return it to JMM High School mail 
it to: JMMBC, 201 S. Gammon Rd, Madison WI  53717.   Once payment 
is received, you will receive a confirmation via email. 

Optional Fun! Pick a theme for your team/table and come in costume! 
Bring decorations for your table (no electricity will be available, no 
candles, no glass please). Prizes will be awarded for the most creative 
teams! ** For more information, call 608-663-6101 **

Top Twitter 
Trends

1. Olympics
2. Presidential 
 Election
3. Justin Bieber
4. Hurricane Sandy
5. MTV Music 
 Awards
6. Euro Cup
7. Super Bowl
8. Whitney 
       Houstons death
9. Kony
10. One Direction
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Thomas E. Buchhauser Auditorium Renovation
Concerts, plays, musicals, meetings, ceremonies and celebrations…we’ve 
all attended functions in the Buchhauser Auditorium and the time has 
come to renovate this very important place in our school and make it as 
comfortable and welcoming as possible.
Principal Bruce Dahmen has established the Auditorium Renovation 
Task Force and we’re seeking your support.  Please consider one of  the 
following options when making a contribution to the Memorial Capital 
Fund to benefit the Buchhauser Auditorium:

•	 A gift of  $250 or more will “purchase” a seat in the Auditorium 
and will include a dedication to a student, family member, staff  
member or friend on an engraved seat plaque.

•	 A gift of  $1,000 or more will receive permanent recognition in a 
public area and an engraved seat plaque.

The Memorial Capital Fund has partnered with the Foundation for 
Madison’s Public Schools, an independent, community non-profit 
organization dedicated to sustaining and extending the excellence of  
Madison’s public schools.  Your gifts are tax deductible to the fullest 
extent of  the law and will be acknowledged by the Foundation.  For your 
convenience, we’ve included a pledge card below.  You can also visit the 
Foundation’s website at www.fmps.org to make an online gift.  If  you have 
questions or would like more information, please contact Peggi Dahmen.
Thank you for considering a generous contribution to the Memorial 
Capital Fund to benefit the Buchhauser Auditorium Renovation Project.

Horoscopes
by Sadhana Pittala

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) Go ahead and open 
that Libro, get an A and you’ll be my amigo.

Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21) Study hard, you’ll do 
fine, JK don’t believe your horoscope.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)  The time ma-
chine your brother’s been making in your base-
ment isn’t just for show.
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19) Don’t eat too 
much corn, you still gotta study some more

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) 
Don’t worry, you will get into MIT.

Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) All this school work 
is making you want to smack your head on the 
table. Instead, cuddle up with Monika’s cat (if 
you’re not allergic).

Aries (Mar 21 - April 19) Forget those haters, your dreams 
of being the next American Idol are just around the corner

Taurus (April 20 - May 20) Your luck is going 
to change, if it’s good it’s getting bad, if it’s bad, 
you’re in good luck.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20) In the wise words 
of Gandalf, You Shall Not Pass!

Cancer (June 21 - Jul 22) You’re not insane, 
your dolls are watching you.

Leo (July 23 - Aug 22) Avoid misfortune this 
year by staying away from that yellow patch of 
snow. No, it’s not lemon flavored.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept 22) Don’t worry about that 
test, you know more than you know.

Recycling Reminder 
By Cassidy Nelson

The Global Green committee along with the Spartan Spirit 
committee of Spartan Youth Service would like to give everyone a 
friendly reminder to continue recycling at school. Without the constant 
reminders that we all remember from elementary school, it can be easy to 
forget how important recycling really is. Also I would like to put to rest 
some rumors that have been floating around the halls. It’s widely believed 
that the recycling and garbage are combined at Memorial. Mr. O’Shea 
recently debunked this rumor. The only case that garbage and recycling 
would be combined is if the two are already cross contaminated. So next 
time you’re about to toss that piece of paper into the trash, think first, and 
readjust your aim ever-so slightly towards the recycling bin instead. It’s 
such a simple action that benefits our school and our world. So get out 
there and recycle Spartans!

If you have any creative ways to 
better our school’s environmental 
impact, feel free to come to a Spartan 
Youth Service meeting Wednesdays 
after school and share it with 
members of Global Green committee. 
New members and ideas are always 
welcome.

The 10 Best Films of 2012 
As Seen by Jack Feria
10. ‘Magic Mike’
I’m aware that some of you may say this is a rather self-indulgent choice 
to appear on this top 10 list (as it should be as this is MY list) I ask you 
to hear me out. Director Steven Soderbergh never flaunts the fact that 
he’s making a “stripper movie”; instead, Soderbergh has crafted a unique 
drama that would still be riveting even without exposing Matt Bomer’s 
abs.
9. ‘The Impossible’
This month, the theaters are full of films that are designed to win awards 
and on occasion, feel false due to the creators’ intentions to solely take 
home golden statues rather than tell a compelling story. ‘The Impossible’ 
presents an incredible tale about humanity at its best in a time of crisis 
with the best performance from a young adult in years, given by new-
comer, Tom Holland.
8. ‘ParaNorman’
It may be marketed toward children but people of all ages need to see this 
entertaining, inventive story about tolerance.
7. ‘The Intouchables’
French students, beg your teacher s to show you this movie! It may have 
the premise of a Hallmark TV movie but it has the humor and the heart 
of a classic, I could watch again and again yet still be under its charming 
spell.
6. ‘Hitchcock’
Where ‘Lincoln’ failed, ‘Hitchcock’ succeeds. This portrait of the genius 
filmmaker, Alfred Hitchcock showcases the best a biopic can be. Unlike 
the overstuffed ‘Lincoln’, this film is engrossing and immensely enter-
taining and sheds a much deserved light on Hitchcock’s creative and 
emotional partner, Alma Reville. Whether or not you like movies about 
movies, you’ll love this comedic drama.
5. ‘Django Unchained’
Only a filmmaker like Quentin Tarantino could make a story of such vio-
lent nature one of the most poetic and hilarious of the year.
4. ‘Looper’
Simply brilliant, do not miss it.
3. ‘Silver Linings Playbook’
An unexpected excellent performance by Bradley Cooper isn’t the only 
surprise the years best comedy has in store.
2. ‘Life of Pi’
If you’re waiting to finish reading the excellent novel of which this film 
is based, stop now and get yourself to the theater. That’s all I can say.
1.‘Les Miserables’
I saw 103 theatrically released films from this year, none as good as this. 
This movie going experience sacrifices 
perfection in vocal performances to 
present a raw, realistic representation of 
musical expression. The reason why this 
stage to film translation works so well is 
because each of the 49 songs in the musi-
cal sound like they are truly coming from 
the souls of the characters rather than that 
of Jennifer Hudson singing “And I Am 
Telling You” in ‘Dreamgirls’ where it felt 
detached from the story and solely in-
cluded so audiences could hear the song. 
This musical I have known for years 
felt brand new to me and that’s a damn 
impressive feat for a musical theater geek 
like me. If anything, see the movie for 
Anne Hathaway’s soon to be Best Sup-
porting Actress winning role.

Current Events Quiz 
for Mid-December

Questions:
1. Which state’s legislature passed 
much-debated right-to-work bills 
that, once the governor approves 
them, will cut down on the power 
of unions?
2. What about that state and its 
labor force makes this particularly 
noteworthy?
3 - 4. Which former U.S. president 
and former president of an African 
nation are both in the hospital this 
week?
5. What prank backfired for two 
Australian DJs recently?

Extra credit: What was the unfortu-
nate result?
6. A Gallup survey Tuesday 
showed 70 percent of all adults in 
the U.S. want the White House and 
Congress to find a compromise on 
what issue that is facing them?
7. What Mexican-American sing-
ing star died this week when the 
small plane in which she was trav-
eling crashed in Mexico?
Extra Credit: Name another celeb-
rity/entertainer/politician who died 
this fall?
8. What Asian country launched 
a multi-stage rocket this week, 
despite warnings from the United 
Nations and the US not to do so?
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3rd Annual Smackdown
Photos by Arcadia Katzenberger

Memorial Gay/Straight Alliance’s 3rd annual 
Cupcake Smackdown was Wednesday, Decem-
ber 19th and was such a spash it brought the 
biggest winter storm into Madison this year and 
the district cancelled school for two days. 
Check jmmswordandshield.com for the an-
nouncement of the winner. 
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®

The Sword & Shield would like to thank Pancheros for 
providing our staff free burritos, chips and salsa during 
our January layout. 

JANUARY PREP PROFILES
This month’s profiles are of the 
Seniors in Gymnastics. 

Name: Olivia Smith
Favorite Class: Intro to Sports 
Med
Current Sport: Gymnastics
I love Gymnastics because: It’s 
fun and it relieves my stress
Season goal: Improve my floor 
routine 
Other sports: None
I love being a Spartan because: 
Because everyone is very 
supportive
Most memorable moment in 
sports: Doing my best on vault in 
conference last year
Most embarrassing moment in 
sports: Landing on my face during 
competition
Everyone on the team knows me 
as that girl who… has Latin floor 
music and moves her hips and 
loves to dance
Pregame music playlist: Anything 
fast
Pregame fuel: Nothing, I get too 
nervous
Most inspirational teammate: All 
of them, they all try really hard and 
go for it
Favorite Athlete: Dwyane Wade
Favorite opponent: West
I wish I could compete against: I 
have no idea
Favorite movie: Hitch, The 
Proposal, and Pitch Perfect
Favorite TV show: Pretty Little 
Liars and The Nanny
I describe myself as: Sassy, lively, 
and compassionate
I look up to… My parents
I can’t live without… My 
computer
I wish I could meet: Dwyane 
Wade
During the Olympics I watched: 
All of it!
Did you know? That gymnastics 
doesn’t get a big audience 
Post-High school plans: Go to 
college and someday working in 
the medical field
On the bucket list: To go 
parasailing

Name: Emily Butler
Favorite Class: Math
Current Sport: Gymnastics
Career Highlights: Getting 
my highest score on Vault at 
Conference along with Olivia
I love Gymnastics because: Our 
team is like a family
Season goal: To get a Floor 
routine  
Other sports: None
I love being a Spartan because: 
Who would want to be anything 
else?
Most memorable moment in 
sports: When McKenna Goetz 
made it to State last year
Most embarrassing moment in 
sports: Texting my coach (Mrs. 
Fuller) saying, “I love you Mom.” 
But now I say it to her every day.
Everyone on the team knows me 
as that girl who… Is the Loud 
One.
Pregame music playlist: Taylor 
swift, Kayne West, or Fun.
Pregame fuel: Skittles
Most inspirational teammate: 
Caroline Smith or Olivia Smith
Favorite opponent: Don’t have 
one
Favorite movie: The Avengers or 
Elf. It’s a toss up.
Favorite TV show: Walking Dead 
and Glee
I describe myself as: Fun and 
energetic
I look up to… My brother. He 
always pushed me to do better.
I can’t live without… Chocolate 
or Marla Moser
I wish I could meet: Jordyn 
Wieber
During the Olympics I watched: 
I watched Gymnastics (duh), 
Swimming, and Track
Did you know? I have four 
brothers and I’m the middle child
Post-High school plans: Go to 
college!
On the bucket list: Travel to all 
50 States

Emily Butler (left) and Olivia 
Smith

 Winter Ball: Boys Basketball 
Photos by Ryan Fallon

Quiz Answers:
1. Michigan
2. It’s a heavily unionized state (The 23 
states that already have right-to-work 
laws are not, according to cnn.com.)
3 - 4.  George H.W. Bush and former 
South African President Nelson Mandela
5. Prank phone call to the hospital with 
Kate Middleton, pretending to be the 
Queen and Prince Charles
Extra credit: The nurse who took the call 
later committed suicide.
6. the fiscal cliff/tax rates and spending
7. Jenni Rivera
Extra Credit: Dave Brubeck, Larry Hag-
man, Arlen Specter, George McGovern, 
Gary Collins, Alex Karras, Andy Wil-
liams. Michael Clarke Duncan, Neil 
Armstrong (not an exhaustive list)
8. North Korea



By Sydney Moore
New teacher? Substitute? These 
questions were circling around the 
math department at the beginning 
of last week. “A lot of people, even 
teachers, don’t recognize me. Some 
of my honors algebra students 
thought I was a sub,’ said Mr. Bor-
chardt when interviewed about his 
haircut. Some say he looks young-
er, some say older, and a lot of peo-
ple say he cleans up very nicely. 
“I don’t really know what that’s 
supposed to mean… Did I not look 
nice before?” He asked jokingly. 
Mr. Borchardt’s haircuts seem to 
occur around the same time each 
year. In college, he would just 
get haircuts whenever he had the 
money, which was usually once a 
year. Since then he has been fol-
lowing through with the same pat-
tern, except now instead of basing 
it on when he has the money, he 
bases it on his Halloween costume. 
If his costume calls for long hair, 
he waits until after Halloween to 
cut it. Last year for Halloween, 
Mr. Borchardt had a very elaborate 
costume and a prank to go along 
with it. He came to school claim-
ing to be his brother, who is an 

art teacher, with his hair cut and 
face shaved. Some students, even 
teachers were convinced that he re-
ally was a totally different person. 
Such a drastic change in appear-
ance is shocking to many, and the 
reactions vary depending on the 
person. A former Biology TA of his 
thought he was a slacker, but when 
Mr. Borchardt showed up to class 
with his hair cut, the TA seemed to 
treat him with more respect. “I like 
both [long and short hair],” Mr. 
Borchardt stated, “but I honestly 
believe I get treated differently 
based on it. Sometimes I even won-
der if I act differently myself.” 

New Teacher or Not? Airsoft, weapon or toy.
By Nick Smith

 What is airsoft? When this question 
is asked, images of realistic looking BB 
guns come up with kids running around the 
neighborhood shooting each other. However 
most people don’t know what airsoft really is. 
Airsoft is not a company but the name given to 
an entire hobby. An airsoft gun, under federal 
law, is not a firearm in fact many of the laws 
that apply to airsoft guns are the same laws that 

regulate toy guns. Airsoft guns shoot plastic 6mm BBs at speeds between 
300 and 700 feet per second. But there is much more to the hobby of 
airsoft then toy guns.
 Airsoft was invented in the 1980s in Japan where strict gun 
control laws that prohibited all personal firearms created a demand for 
high quality replica weapons. This concept quickly spread to China then 
to Europe and the US. At first it appealed to young adults who had the 

disposable income to buy the equipment. 
As time went on and manufacturing costs to 
make airsoft equipment went down. At lower 
prices, younger people began to be able to 
afford airsoft guns.
 Problems with airsoft began to arise. 
Paintball had been around for some time 
with few legal problems. Airsoft however, 
was quite different. Games of paintball are 
confined to regulated fields because every 

shot creates a paint mark. Airsoft doesn’t make a mess so people are able 
to play it in more areas. Younger kids unable to get to the regulated fields 
began to play around their homes and neighborhoods.  This caused many 
problems because airsoft guns are so easily mistaken for real weapons 
so neighbors and passersby would be alarmed by individuals running 
around with “guns”. There are also major safety concerns when airsoft 
is played outside of a regulated field. Because there is no one to tell 
them to wear the recommended protective equipment, it 
often isn’t worn. This leads to many of the eye injuries in 
airsoft.
 What isn’t known by many is there are many 
federal laws restricting airsoft. One must be 18 or over 
to purchase any airsoft gun or other airsoft equipment, 
even the BBs. To help quickly identify what is a gun 

verses and airsoft gun, all airsoft guns are 
required to have a bright orange tip. Airsoft 
guns are also banned from being displayed in a 
public place to prevent people from mistaking 
them for guns. Most of the regulations in 
airsoft are put in place by the individual fields 
though. There is a strict federal law that bans 
all airsoft guns on any school grounds as they 
can’t be within 1000 feet of any school. Some 
cities have even gone as far to ban any and all 
airsoft guns within city limits like Chicago and 

Detroit. However many regulations of airsoft lay in the hands of 
the private fields. 

Fields try their very best to provide a fun and safe 
experience to all players by setting safety regulations. On such 
rule is the amount of safety equipment required. This varies from 
field to field. Nearly all airsoft fields require some type of eye 
protection, but some only require a minimum of glasses often 
shooting glasses. Most fields require larger goggles to be worn, 
similar to ski goggles. A few fields take greater 
safety measures and require full face masks 
similar to those required in paintball to provide 
protection to the rest of the face.  All fields place 
some kind of velocity restrictions on the airsoft 
guns themselves to prevent over powered guns to 
hurt people. When players are not in a game, fields 
are very strict when it comes to the guns and require all guns to be 
unloaded with a cover over the barrel of the gun and they are to 
always be pointed away from people. 

 Airsoft can be a 
very fun and safe 
hobby when played 
correctly. Go to 
a field where it is 
regulated and safe. 
Anyway it’s much 
more fun playing 
at a field with 100+ 
players and huge 
maps with trenches 
and towers instead 
of the backyard 
defending the swing 
set from a couple 
friends. 
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Across
1 Sports organization 
7 Bust 
9 Naval force 
14 Busiest airport 
15 Converts non-hydraulic pressure to 

hydraulic pressure 
16 Card game 
19 "Forward" 
20 Poker hand 
24 Mystery 
25 Resistance 
27 Rare-earth metal 
29 Chess move 
30 19th US President 
32 Clear 
35 Golden arches 
41 Defunct automobile brand 
43 NFL #1 overall pick 
44 A Greek island 
46 Crowd 
47 Regulations established in a community 
48 Doubting one's self 
49 Positions 
50 Greek for "wandering" 
51 California governor 

Down
2 Freshwater fish 
3 Acid 
4 Justice League member 
5 Jeff Bridges movie remake 
6 Dan Brown's most famous work 
8 Dessert 
10 Ditch around a castle 
11 Protects against viruses 
12 Ancient pharmacist 
13 Pertaining to the north 
17 No change 
18 Famous cowboy 
21 CD-___ 
22 "The Old Man and the Sea" 
23 The mark of a successful gunslinger 
26 Louvre architect 
28 The act of flowing in 
31 Boredom 
33 19th century painter 
34 Orange soda brand 
36 Deal 
37 February 3, 2013 
38 Oregon capital 
39 Famous satellite 
40 South Pacific region 
42 206 
45 Ancient port city 

Cross Word Puzzle
by Idris Boukahil




